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DAILY BLESSED MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

In My Sacred Heart is found Peace.

In My Sacred Heart is found the Greater Good.

In My Sacred Heart is found the Most Holy Piety.

Remember that for the soul that seeks Me, I will not be a judge, I will be the Liberator of hearts that
seek consolation to be comforted by Me.  We are already in September, a month in which flourishes
a new cycle for America, a new transformation of the life of the souls that work to follow My
Christic Path.

September will be a month of blessings and of wonders for humanity.  This month will mark a
before and an after for the consciousnesses that may firmly make use of the Source of My Mercy.

For this do not preoccupy your beings about that which seems to not be transformed and entirely
surrendered to My Heart.  Now it will be enough to follow My Steps, even among the ruins of
humanity and among your little miseries because there are greater miseries that come from this
world, those that urgently need to be removed.

With this purpose I Am reuniting the fruits that My Seeds have given after so long.  Now it is the
moment to observe with piety all that I have given you out of trust.  For this I need that you no
longer look behind, but that you see in the horizon the flame of My Mercy that is beginning to
illuminate and to redeem you for the Good of the Universe.

If some have already met the reality of the true being, I ask you that you do not fear, that you trust
in Me because this means that the human life is at the door to take an inner step of confirmation to
the Divine Plan of God.

And for those who still have not encountered the reality of the true being, pray for those who have
encountered it and give thanks for the opportunity of recognizing that after this life upon the Earth
the Eternal Paradise waits for you. My support extends itself for all of the creatures that unite
themselves to Me and that tell Me how much they need peace.  Remain in My Light forever.

Under the Grace of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for living My Path of consecration and of faith!

Christ Jesus, the Master of Piety and of the Divine Mercy


